Beachcrest Community Association Annual Meeting
May 5, 2021
The meeting was held on Zoom and called to order at 7:00. Board members present Larry Lindsley,
Loretta Linstad, Dennis Simmons, Cindy Stichweh, Anne Stone, Kat Leathers, Paul Wagner

Minutes:
Minutes from the annual meeting in May 2020 were read by Paul. Kat moved to approve the minutes as
written. Paul seconded. It was determined that we had 40 members present, so there was a quorum.
Minutes were approved.

Treasurer’s Report:
Kat read the treasurer’s report as of March 31, 2021
Checking
$46,539.37
Marina acct.
5,986.75
SSB MMA
84,573.26
Acct. Receivable
8,223.12
Total Assets
145,322.50
Kat reported that one homeowner owes over $3,000 in back dues. There was a lien filed in 2017. About
14 homeowners owe one year of back dues.
Activity Reports:
Cindy reported that the forms to remove racist language from the Beachcrest owned properties has
been filed and accepted. There were 8 properties owned by Beachcrest, and all 8 have been completed.
Individual homeowners need to file any paperwork they get for their properties themselves and send to
the auditor’s office. There is a web site to guide you through. Loretta mentioned that she put up
something on the BC website to help those who need it.
It was also mentioned that a Finance Committee has been formed to assist the board in long term
planning. There are numerous expensive projects to be accomplished around the community, and they
will help lay out the cost and how to pay for them.
Property Manager’s Report:
My name is Loretta Linstad & I’ve been your property manager for almost two years. Over the past year
we have tackled many projects, which are all detailed in last years’ minutes posted on our website at
Beachcrest.org. I will answer your questions at the end of my report.
First let me thank all of those volunteers who work so hard to make this community work! Without their
tireless efforts Beachcrest would not have: a newsletter, continually improving nature trail, garbage
picked up throughout the community, catch basins & ditches cleared and so much more. Volunteers are
what make Beachcrest work and make this a special place for all of us. So please bear with me when I
acknowledge some of the volunteers who worked so hard during this past year.

1. Stormwater Management / Erosion Mitigation
a) As I said last year, some of our stormwater infrastructure is old & crumbling,
and other than the roads, is the most expensive infrastructure component we
own. It is vital to keep this system properly maintained. We have 53 catch
basins and thousands of feet of storm pipes & ditches in our system. The oldest
part of the system is comprised of 40+ year old steel corrugated pipe and, as I
discovered this past year, concrete pipe which has been in the ground for so
many years no one has any recollection of their installation; 50+ years? So, we
need to determine their location, condition and if we need to replace or repair
them.
What we accomplished last year:
 Ditches along Marian & Crestview Loop were lined with asphalt to
prevent stormwater infiltration into the ground so close to the bluffs.
This is working very well.
 Installed raised/rolled edges, to prevent stormwater runoff from
flooding residents’ yards, driveways & garages or mitigate erosion, were
installed in several locations. They have resolved the problem.
 In the fall volunteers planted Snowberry bushes, above the entry to the
nature trail along Beach Way, to help slow erosion along the edge of the
road.
 Rip rap, large black irregular shaped rocks, were placed in the ditch on the west side at the top
of the Beverly Walking Path Trail to slow erosion of the road surface.
 We raised the outlet pipe at the East Cabana so stormwater no longer floods the west end of
the concrete pad, undermining the slab.
 The board met, via Zoom, with two experts on mitigating stormwater erosion issues, Wendy
Gerstel - Engineering Geologist and Hydrogeologist and Ben Alexander of Sound Native Plants –
expertise in steep slope stabilization. To discuss our concerns & how to best address them.
This year we plan on:
 Installing more raised/rolled edges along 50th & the 50th block of Yearly & Beach Way.
 Replacing the stormwater pipes connected to the failing catch basin on Yearly, 52nd block
 Tightline the catch basin behind the Marina, along the upper portion of the Beverly Walking
Path Trail where storm water shoots down the hill causing severe erosion.
 Determining the condition of our various stormwater pipes using a drain camera and
replacing/repairing failing pipes
 Continue to asphalt line ditches close to the bluffs to prevent stormwater infiltration.
 This is the tip of the iceberg of what needs doing in our community.

Looking to the future: 2yr, 3yr, 5yr, 10yrs
Our finance committee is working hard on a plan to

address our multitude of needs over the next several years.
Finance Committee members will discuss this in more detail
in a minute.

2. Beach / Access Roads /Bluffs / Cabanas
a) The beach access roads are in good condition. Major slides only occurred on the east cabana access
road and will be cleared this coming week. We are working with homeowners to improve management
of drainage from their properties in addition to replacing failing Beachcrest infrastructure.
b) Last year Gary Kittelman again volunteered his time & equipment to trim the vegetation back from
the beach access roads. Steve Hoffman cleaned the grills & tried to keep them in operation even though
they are falling apart & need replacing.
c) Volunteers Karen & Bill Pierce & Dennis Simmons cleaned the cabana roofs and treated for moss.
d) Donna Connors cleaned & painted the west cabana tables.
e) A new picnic table was assembled & installed by Larry Lindsley, Geoff Stone, Bill Pierce & Steve
Hoffman at the marina.
f) Since cleanup day is postponed till late summer please feel free to clean the cabana areas or if you
want to paint let Steve Hoffman or I know & we will set you up with all necessary painting supplies.
3. Electric Gate
a) We hired a contractor to fix the malfunctioning key-pad & replace the swing arm. He also advised us
on how to make our gate last as long as possible.
b) Per his recommendation Ann & Steve Hoffman re-sealed the cracks in the road for
the sensor pads & painted the gate.
4. Entry Park
a) Since we did not have a cleanup day last year volunteers, Kathy Lindsley, Roxy,
Diana Horan, Steve Hoffman & others worked to clean up vegetation, put down
beauty bark, weed & water to keep the entry looking nice.
b) Steve Hoffman installed a timed watering system.

5. Grounds Maintenance
a) We developed a new, more comprehensive, Scope of Work and solicited bids. Our current contractor
offered the best price, so I am working with him to improve his range of coverage, like weed whacking
some of our ditches and cutting back vegetation overgrowing the beach
access roads. I do need your help if there are areas requiring attention.
Please contact me at lorlin76@gmail.com
b) Steve Hoffman, Dave Olds, Becky Post & other volunteers cleared the
vegetation away from the Mailbox cluster on 50th & Beverly & hauled it to the
dump. Steve Hoffman, Terry Snyder, Jack Elliot, plus again unnamed
volunteers, trimmed vegetation throughout the community which was not included in the grounds
maintenance contract last year.
Mailbox Clusters
a) Could use a little TLC. Clearing vegetation & moss from around the base then washing them with mild
soapy water & a soft sponge.

7. Playground
a) The hose hydrant was vandalized & had to be replaced. The new
installation should make it much more difficult to damage this item in the
future. Thanks to Dick Anderson for recommending a plumber who did the
work for much less than other bids!
b) Volunteers worked to “fluff” up the chips, this should be done yearly.
c) I met with a concerned parent who contacted me regarding the hazard caused by some older
components, which I removed. We also discussed potential replacements. I have information if anyone
wishes to take this on.
8. Roads
a) Last summer we patched potholes, filled dips & did some crack sealing to keep our roads drivable. We
are now in the process of performing a DIY road assessment survey to address these issues in a more
comprehensive manner.
b) Met with Lakeside to discuss fixing our roads. Per their guidance Terry Snyder, Dennis Simmons & I
have identified various issues throughout our community & will be looking to determine costs.
9. Signs
a) Volunteers installed damaged & missing street signs throughout the community.
10. Trail/Ravine
a) Gracie Crisler continues to maintain the trail. She and her cadre of volunteers are planting native
species and are removing invasive ones such as English Ivy, Himalaya blackberry and so many others.
Contact her if you want to participate.

11. Utilities
a) Water is back on at the entry park & the west cabana.
b) The water line to the west cabana sprung a leak last year, which was fixed by Sam Wilson.
c) During the rainy months water was seeping out of the road in several areas along Beverly. Lacey
public works came out to test these areas & determined this to be ground water.
Loretta said that we need to allocate money for drain studies. This includes a camera into the drains to
get a detailed picture of where they go and what condition they are in. She moved to spend up to
$2500 to hire a contractor to survey the northern end of Beachcrest. Anne seconded. Motion passed.
Presentations - Funding for the Future:
The Finance Committee is made up of; Anne Stone, Loretta Linstad, Steve Hoffman, and Terry Snyder.
Steve Hoffman began by asking “where are we today? Where do we need to go?” He said that there
are not many communities like us, and that we have the lowest property dues of many neighborhoods,
even those who don’t have as many amenities as we do. He showed several slides gave the answers to
the questions asked of the community on the web site. He said that we, here in Beachcrest are
responsible for our own roads and maintenance, and that it costs about $80,000 to pave 2 blocks in our
community.
He went on to say that the Board is responsible to be stewards on behalf of the whole community. We
may pay taxes for road paving to the county, but none of it comes back to us. We only have about half
of the recommended amount in our reserve account. This is used to clear catch basins, pave roads, etc.
our pricing is in the bottom 1/3 of HOA’s. We are down over 7% in funding and have not even kept up
with the CPI (consumer price index.). Most of our infrastructure systems were put in in the 70’s; this
includes, stormwater systems, drainage pipes, roads etc. We have 3 ½ miles of roads here in BC we are
responsible to repair and maintain.
This committee is in the fact gathering stage right now, and will bring solid proposals to the community
once they have a good handle on exactly what needs doing right now and how much that will cost.
Budget:
Kat gave the report on the budget. She said that our fiscal year runs from June to May of the following
year. The dues are $349 per lot. Since the CPI this year was only 1.5%, there was no automatic dues
increase, so the dues will remain at current levels.
She explained the 2 pages of the budget proposal. Page one is the operating expenses and page 2
shows the projects. Steve Parkison was asked about another kayak rack and a missing buoy. There are
no plans right now to build another kayak rack as there is no waiting list. He has ordered the chain for
replacing the missing buoy, and all the buoy’s will get new chain.
Kat went on to explain the $6300 for Professional consulting fees will include: 1. Checking the water
flow for Basin/Beverly Dr. 2. Determining pipe conditions on Marian, 3. Determining pipe conditions on
Crestview Loop, and 4. Stormwater management. She also talked about the roofs on the cabana’s need
replacing/work, we need work on roads and drainage. It is about $45,000 for raised/rolled edges. We
have budgeted about 68,000 for projects this next year.

Kat also mentioned that $51,000 has been transferred from the marina account to the general account
since 2015.

Beachcrest
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Kat moved to ratify the budget. Cindy seconded. Motion passed.
Elections:
Those board members whose terms are up this time are: Loretta Linstad, Cindy Stichweh, and Paul
Wagner. Paul declined to run again. Steve Hoffman was nominated by Loretta and seconded by Kat.
Cindy was nominated by Loretta and Larry seconded; Loretta was nominated by Anne, and seconded by
Kat. Motions passed.
Larry thanked Paul for his many years of service to Beachcrest and said his knowledge and expertise will
be greatly missed.
Items from the Floor: None
Larry Lindsley mentioned that if you want to reserve a cabana this summer, go to the web site and sign
up. The web site to use is Beachcrest.org/xyz
Someone asked if the road to the east cabana was open yet, and Loretta said that Gary is out of town
right now, but that is a priority when he gets back next week.

Meeting adjourned at 8:57
Submitted By: Cindy Stichweh
Secretary

